
Testimonials from 
shops that use

SmartWeight ® 
Balancing 
Technology



Read what service pros are saying about 
Hunter’s SmartWeight ® balancing technology...

“We recently purchased a new Hunter Engineering RoadForce Balancer. 
Since we installed the new machine our productivity is up, our wheel 
weight costs are almost half and we are now able to quickly and 
accurately address tire ride and pull problems.”

Scott Woodworth, 
Performance Toyota / Scion,
LaVista, Nebraska

“To date we have saved nearly 3,000 ounces of weight. 
Out of over 4,700 balances, we have very few wheels 
that we are chasing weights on so our technician 
productivity is up.”  

“The combination of road force and the SmartWeight 
software has helped us to become known as the 
‘problem solver shop’ with wheel vibration issues from 
the surrounding auto repair shops and dealerships.”

Keith Blake, General Manager
Big O Tires
Wheat Ridge, Colorado



“Robertson Tire has been using the SmartWeight 
Balancing System ever since it was introduced.”

“Not only does it increase our efficiency, but it 
has also saved us $16,634 in materials and 228 
hours in labor.”

Brad Stout, General Manager of Service, 
Robertson Tire Company
Tulsa, Oklahoma

“When I check the ‘Weight Savings’ feature 
on the GSP9700, I am saving overall about 
35.2% in weights.”

“...my next move is to upgrade all my GSP 
balancers to SmartWeight.”

Bart Cavin, 
Owner, Ken’s Service Center
Columbia, Maryland



“...we have saved between 38-42% on wheel weight consumption.”

“I would highly recommend this program for any dealership currently 
installing a great number of tape weights....”

Thomas M. Smith, Service Manager, Infiniti of Cincinnati Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

“What I didn’t realize was how much better the balance 
would be.”

“We have had no comebacks for balance issues since 
we started using SmartWeight.”

Mike Grise, Store Manager, Action Gator Tire Stores
Orlando, Florida



“What a change – to spin only one time and be done! My guys aren't chasing 
weights anymore, which was a huge waste of time. It is also nice to know that 
we wont have customer comebacks due to balance concerns.”

Alan Cook, 
Owner/President, Dallas Tire
Dallas, Georgia

“The RoadForce Balancer not only balances tires 
and wheels fast, but also helps solve ride complaints 
we would not find without it. The SmartWeight 
technology in the RoadForce Balancer has saved 
approximately 1/3 the cost of wheel weights.”

Vincent Perri
Volvo Village of Norwell
Norwell, Massachusetts



“I just checked the weight savings results on three of our six GSP9700’s and 
we have averaged 39.31%.”

“We spent $36,000.00 last year in wheel weights... We would have expected 
to spend more but now expect to save $10,000.00. The best part of this is 
that we have not had any, “0” comebacks caused by this software.”

Scott McDade 
Braman BMW
West Palm Beach, Florida 

“We have reduced the amount of weights we use by 46%. 
In addition to the savings in the cost of weights, we have 
reduced the time and labor needed to balance a tire and 
wheel assembly, and our balanced assemblies look better 
with less weight on them.”

“In fact, [ride quality complaints] have been reduced since 
implementing the ‘SmartWeight’ technology.”

Tony Adkinson
Prime Concept Wheel & Tire
Mansfield, Texas



“Since I have purchased the equipment, I have 
never had a more efficient shop and the Road Force 
balancer has not only saved me 32.6% in wheel 
weights but it has made me money by saving time.”

Troy Campbell, Owner
Campbell Chevrolet
Bowling Green, Kentucky

“In addition to solving vibration issues that come up, this balancer is saving us money 
in wheel weights. We have saved 29% in wheel weights with 3,202 spins on our balancer.”

Steve Vollers, Service Manager
Toyota of Santa Cruz
Capitola, California
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Hunter SmartWeight ® Balancing Technology

All the above wheel balancers are shown with optional 
Hammerhead ™, wheel lift, and printer with side storage.

Because of continuing technological 
advancements, specifications, models and 
options are subject to change without notice.
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For more about SmartWeight balancing technology 
and Hunter wheel balancers visit www.weightsaver.com

SmartWeight®  
Balancer
See Hunter form 6046-T

ForceMatch® HD  
Balancer
See Hunter form 5881-T

QuickMatch®  
Balancer
See Hunter form 5642-T

4 Reduces wheel weight costs 30-40%

4 Significantly reduces labor costs and service time

4 Makes balancer easier to use

4 Eliminates shortcuts that affect quality

4 Performs a better overall balance

SmartWeight technology is standard on these Hunter wheel balancers:

Road Force Touch® 
GSP9700 Balancer
See Hunter form 4159-T
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